MultiStack
Pole Stacker

FAMILY

Build a
Better Bin.
A more versatile, longer-lasting
alternative to the standard bin floor
display.
Why to buy? A premium, permanent
alternative.
Traditional bin displays have to be
replaced several times throughout
the year. MultiStack is a one-time
cost for a premium, permanent
fixture that can be adjusted for the
space you have and the brands you’re
promoting.

MultiStack
Economy

MultiStack
Premium

Key Features
3 Ways to Display. Solo, back-to-back
or side-by-side configurations, allow
placement in multiple store locations.
Brand-Ability. Header, backer and
side sign frames hold 4mm coroplast
inserts that can be replaced easily for
new brands and promotions.

Small Space, No Problem. Designed
to fit tight small format retail spaces,
sized to optimize pack-out, ADA and
line-of-sight requirements.
Safe and Dry and Headache-Free.
Plastic base keeps product dry and off
the ground away from wet spills and
floor cleaners. Parts connect easily
with no tools for simple assembly.

Solo Display

Back-to-Back
Display

Side-by-Side
Display

Meet the Family

MultiStack Premium.

MultiStack Economy.

MultiStack PoleStacker.

Our most premium option with
aluminum poles and sign frames
creating a high-end shopper
impression.

All the perks of the MultiStack
Premium but with plastic poles and
sign holders providing a cost-effective
alternative.

A no-frills, budget-friendly option: a
raised base keeps product dry and a
simple hanging sign allows for easy
communication.

Specifications
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Material
Black ABS plastic (MuiltiStack Premium
also uses aluminum)
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What’s Included
Each unit includes two MultiStack pieces
(base, poles and sign holders). Premium
units include blank backer, header and
side signage cards for art. Economy
units include blank backer cards for art.
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For more Info on the iSEE MultiStack or to place an order online:

Supports most beverage multipack sizes

iSEE MultiStack webpage

Dimensions (in various configurations)

iSEE MultiStack Pole Stacker Sign Template

Economy and Premium
• 18” W x 12” D x 59.85” H

iSEE MultiStack Economy Sign Template

Pole Stacker
• 18” W x 12” D x 66.61” H
Ships
Packaged in a 28” x 18” x 8”, 30lb box for
easy shipping

https://iseeinnovation.com/product-category/floor-display-solutions/

https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/iSEE-MultiStack-POLE-STACKER-Sign-Templats-PDFs.zip

https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/iSEE-MultiStack-Economy-Sign-Template-PDFs.zip

iSEE MultiStack Premium Sign Template
https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/iSEE-MultiStack-Sign-Templates-PDFs.zip

iSEE MultiStack Installation Video
https://iseeinnovation.com/multistack-assembly-video/

Contact the iSEE sales team for a custom
quote and to learn how we can help YOU sell

(888) 417-2457 | info@iseeinnovation.com
iseeinnovation.com

